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1783 Blåkrog - Copenhagen 1853

A Greek Temple. Perspective Study, c. 1841
Pen and black ink, grey Indian ink wash over pencil on white paper. Inscribed and wrongly dated by the
artist’s son, Erling Eckersberg: C.W. Eckersberg 1838. Bearing an inscription in the artist’s hand: Solens Straaler
falde her vinkelret paa Billedfladen (The light of the sun falls at right angles on the picture plan).
163 x 180 mm
Provenance: Erling Eckersberg – His Estate Sale, Copenhagen, 20 February 1890, lot 87 (described as
‘C.W. Eckersberg: “En Søjlehal. 1838. Tusch, udf.’ [A peristyle. 1838. Wash, finished]) Private collection,
Copenhagen – Private collection, Germany
Literature: Dirk Luckow and Dörte Zbikowski, Die Kopenhagener Schule. Meisterwerke Dänischer und Deutscher
Malerei von 1770 bis 1850, exhib. cat., Kunsthalle Kiel 2005, p. 140, repr.
Exhibition: Dirk Luckow and Dörte Zbikowski, Die Kopenhagener Schule. Meisterwerke Dänischer und Deutscher
Malerei von 1770 bis 1850, Kunsthalle Kiel, 2005, p. 140 – Markus Bertsch, Hubertus Gaßner and Neela
Struck, Eckersberg Faszination Wirklichkeit. Das Goldene Zeitalter der dänischen Malerei, Kunsthalle Hamburg,
2016, no. 110 – Ger Luijten, C. W. Eckersberg 1783 – 1853 Artiste Danois à Paris, Rome & Copenhague, Fondation
Custodia / Collection Frits Lugt, Paris 2016, no. 117
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A drawing titled Roman Villa with Three Figures at a Well related to plate III, fig. 4 for the same project
was sold by Le Claire Kunst in 2013.2
A further source of inspiration for Eckersberg’s depiction of the neoclassical structure may
have been his distant recollection of a Parisian barrière [toll-gate, customs house]. As Jesper
Svenningsen has recently pointed out, ‘the figures, their baggage and the measuring pole at
the left all point to the building being a customs house’. Eckersberg is likely to have seen many
similarly designed structures on his sojourn as a student in Paris in the years 1810-13.
We would like to thank Jesper Svenningsen and Jennifer Tonkovitch for their valuable assistance
in preparing this catalogue entry.
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For a full analysis of Eckersberg’s artistic concept, see Erik Fischer, ‘Exkurs – Zwei Analysen der Arbeitsmethode Eckersbergs’, in Von Abildgaard bis Marstrand, exhib. cat., Staatliche Graphische Sammlung, Munich 1985, pp. 15–25.
2 Morgan Library, New York (inv. Thaw collection 2017.74). See Drawn to Greatness: Master Drawings from the Thaw Collection, exhib.
cat., Morgan Library, New York 2017-18, no. 111, repr.

